In this paper we discuss a periodic review control policy for general N-echelon distribution networks without batch size or capacity constraints. Only stockpoints at the end of the network are allowed to hold stock, whereas the intermediate stockpoints act as pure distribution centers that allocate incoming goods immediately to downstream stockpoints. Larger distribution networks (N = 3,4,5) are often encountered in practice and therefore suitable inventory management policies are needed. Instead of defining a cost structure, we apply a service level approach where the main goal is to realize predetermined target service levels in the final stockpoints. A fast and accurate approximation method is presented which enables us to compute the parameters of the control policy; i.e. the system order-up-to-level and the allocation fractions for the allocation policy at the intermediate stockpoints. Finally, some attention is given to the important phenomenon of imbalance, which is caused by highly fluctuating demand processes at the final stockpoints. This phenomenon can affect the service performance of the developed control policy significantly.
Introduction
Many researchers have studied inventory management policies in multi-echelon networks, consisting of a central warehouse supplying a number of local depots. Eppen and Schrage [ 11, Federgruen and Zipkin [2] , Schwarz [3] and De Kok [4] consider 2-echelon networks where the central warehouse is not allowed to hold stock and serves merely as a distribution center. Others have examined the situation where centralized stock is * Corresponding author. allowed, see e.g. [5-121. Although much attention has been given to these 2-echelon networks, one seldom finds extensions of these policies to more general N-echelon networks. In practice, however, large distribution networks (3-, 4-or 5-echelon networks) are frequently encountered and therefore generalization of 2-echelon policies is needed. In this paper we give such a generalization of the 2-echelon policy developed in [13] to arbitrary N-echelon models.
We consider a divergent multi-echelon model that operates according to a periodic review ordering policy without batch size restrictions or capacity constraints. This model applies to a distribution 0925-5273/95/$09.50 0 1995 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved SSDI 0925-5273(94)00097-2 network consisting of a central depot (CD) that supplies a number of downstream stockpoints, which in their turn supply a number of further downstream stockpoints. This procedure is repeated until the goods arrive at a number of final stockpoints from where market demand is satisfied. An example of such a network is given in Fig. 1 : a central depot in Rotterdam orders periodically from a production plant in the Far East. Upon arrival of these orders, the central depot allocates these goods immediately to national distribution centers in France and Germany. When the goods arrive in these distribution centers, they are immediately allocated to regional depots (Paris and Marseille in France, Hamburg and Munich in Germany) from where market demand is satisfied. In our model only the final stockpoints (e.g. Paris, Marseille, Hamburg, and Munich in Fig. 1 ) are allowed to hold stock. All other stockpoints (Rotterdam, France, and Germany) serve merely as distribution centers and allocate incoming goods immediately to downstream stockpoints according to some straightforward allocation policy.
Another important aspect that distinguishes this paper from most research found in the literature is the service level approach. Instead of defining a cost structure and minimizing some cost function (see e.g. [ 14, 15] ), we define target service levels for the final stockpoints (not necessarily identical for all stockpoints) from where market demand is satisfied. The parameters for the ordering policy (at the central depot) and allocation policies (at all intermediate stockpoints) are to be determined such that these target levels are realized. The definition of service level used in this paper is the fraction of demand delivered from stock on hand and is con- sidered to be the most widely used in practice [16-181. Finally, some special attention is given to the phenomenon of imbalance. We define imbalance as the situation where application of the allocation policy in an intermediate stockpoint results in one or more negative allocation quantities for downstream stockpoints. This situation can occur when dealing with highly variable market demand in some of the final stockpoints. Imbalance can have a significant influence on the service performance in the final stockpoints and therefore needs to be examined closely.
Throughout this paper we use basic definitions. The echelon inventory position of a stockpoint in the network is defined as all physical stock at the stockpoint, plus all stock ordered by (or allocated to) this stockpoint but not yet available, plus all stock in transit to or on hand at any stockpoint downstream, minus the backorders at the most downstream stockpoints (i.e. end stockpoints). Downstream in this context means in the direction of the customer at the end of the logistic chain where market demand originates. The chain of stockpoints under consideration is called the echelon. A similar definition is given by Langenhoff and Zijm [14] .
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we generalize the 2-echelon model as described in [13] to an 3-echelon model, using similar annotation. In Section 3 we analyze the general N-echelon model and give expressions for the ordering and allocation parameters that determine the control policy. A different form of annotation is introduced for reasons of clarity. In Section 4, we discuss the phenomenon of imbalance and derive analytical approximations for it. Finally, we present some conclusions and recommendations for further research in Section 5.
The 3-echelon model
In this section we analyze the 3-echelon model. This extension of the 2-echelon model as described in [13] gives good insight for further generalization. We can also use a similar annotation as in the 2-echelon model. In Section 2.1 we describe the model and analyze the ordering and allocation policies. In Section 2.2 we give an approximation method for quickly determining the parameters involved. In Section 2.3 we present some numerical results. Finally, in Section 2.4 we summarize the important expressions for the 3-echelon inventory management policy.
The model
The 3-echelon model is depicted in Fig. 2 . A central depot (CD) orders periodically from an external source with unlimited capacity and constant lead time. Orders that arrive at the CD are immediately allocated to a number of National Depots (ND) using some allocation policy, called Appropriate Share (AS) rationing (cf. [ 191) . Upon arrival of an order at a certain ND (after a constant lead time which may differ per ND), the ND allocates the order to a number of Regional Depots (RD), using a similar allocation policy (AS rationing). Finally, an order arrives at a certain RD (after a constant lead time which may differ per RD) from where customer demand is satisfied. We use the following notation: N: number of ND's (National Depots) Mi: number of RD's (Regional Depots) of NDi (i = 1, . . . ) N) R: length of review period L: lead time from external source to CD Li: lead time from CD to NDi Lij: lead time from ND{ to RD, Dijr: stochastic demand in RD, during period (t -1, t], independent for all i,j, and t pij: mean period demand in RD, Fig. 2 . 3-echelon model. Tij: standard deviation in period demand in RD, pij: target service level for RDij 2,: echelon inventory position of CD just before an order is issued by the CD at time t Z,,i: echelon inventory position of NDi just before the allocation decision at CD is taken at time t Zt,i,j: echelon inventory position of RD, just before the allocation decision at NDi is taken at time The CD uses an (R,S)-inventory policy. At the beginning of every review period of length R, the echelon inventory position of the CD is increased to an order-up-to-level S. Suppose at time t = 0, at the beginning of a review period, the CD orders a quantity Q, where Q=S-ZO.
(1)
Note that Q equals the aggregate realized demand in all RD's during the previous review period. Upon arrival of Q at time t = L at the CD, an allocation procedure allocates this quantity to the different ND's. Let qi be the quantity allocated to NDi (i = 1, ... , N). Upon arrival of qi at time t = L A-Li at NDi, a second allocation procedure allocates this quantity to the RD's of ND<. Let qij be the quantity allocated to RDij (j = 1, . . . , Mi). Next, these quantities are transported to their final destinations (lead time L,) from which market demand is satisfied. Because the CD and ND's are not allowed to hold stock we have the following requirements:
Now we have three problems to solve: (1) Determine the order-up-to-level S for the CD.
(2) Determine the allocation policy for the CD. (3) Determine the allocation policy for every NDi.
In [4, 131 the concept of allocation fractions is introduced. The allocation policy (AS rationing) for NDk (1 < k < N) makes use of allocation fractions Pkj(j= 1, ... , hfk).
The parameter pkr iS defined as the fraction of the projected aggregate net inventory in all regional depots of NDI, at the time of allocation, allocated to a particular RD,,:
The numerator represents the projected net invenIt should be noted that this balance assumption tory for RDkl as a result of the allocation at time is identical to the classical balance assumption in t = L + Lk at NDk. The denominator represents
[l] if we want to aim for identical stockout probthe projected aggregate net inventory in all RD's of abilities instead of aiming for flkkl. Using the definiNDk. From expression (4) we have the following AS tion of service level (fraction of demand in a review rationing rule: The allocation rule for the CD is derived in a similar way. This rule makes use of allocation fractions pi (i = 1, . . . , N). The parameter pk represents the fraction of the projected aggregate net inventory in all RD's at the time of allocation (t = L), allocated to the RD's of ND,:
The numerator represents the projected net inventory for all RD's of NDk as a result of the allocation at time t = L at the CD. The denominator represents the projected aggregate net inventory in all RD's. From expression (6) we have the following AS rationing rule:
where {pi} FE 1 is such that
i=l Both allocation rules (5) and (7) should successively result in allocation quantities qk and qkr that are sufficient to realize a service level equal to ,!?k, for RDkr. Here we make a very important balance assumption, called the generalised balanced inventories (GBI) assumption (cf. [19] ).
Generalised balanced inventories assumption:
The allocation quantities qi (i = 1, . . . , N) and qij (j = 1, . . . , Mi) resulting from rules (5) and (7) Applying allocation rules (5) and (7) we find
&,k + qk = &j{S -Do -V,-J} + vi').
(10)
Substituting (10) in (9) and next (9) in (8) The essence of this method is that the fractions pij for the allocation procedures at the ND's are determined first by solving (MI + ... + MN) single-echelon models. Next, the fractions pi for the allocation procedure at the CD are determined, solving N two-echelon models (and using pii). Finally, we substitute these allocation fractions in the service level equation of the 3-echelon model and determine the system order-up-to-level S for the CD.
Allocation fractions Pij for NDi
The determination of pij for the allocation procedure at NDi is identical to the determination of pi for the allocation procedure at the CD in the 2-echelon model (see [ 133) . Consider a single-echelon (R, S)-inventory model for RDij with lead time Lij, demand parameters pij and Oij, and target level flij-Determine the order-up-to-level S$) for RDij in this single-echelon model, using the inversion-algorithm from Appendix A or any other method for solving this single-echelon (R, S)-model with target level fiij. Next determine the safety stock SS~;' for RDij: SSj;) = Sii) -(Lij + R)/./sij.
(12)
Repeat these calculations for every RDij of NDi, resulting in Mi safety stocks SS~;) (j = 1, . . . , Mi). The fractions pij for the allocation procedure at NDi are now defined as follows:
where f( .) denotes service level equation (11) for RD,. Solving this system exactly, using, for example, a nested bisection procedure, would be quite timeconsuming. Therefore, we use an approximation method which is a logical extension of the approximation method used in [4, 13) for the 2-echelon model. This approximation method is very fast and gives good results.
Allocation @actions Pi for CD
The determination of the fractions pi for the allocation procedure at the CD in a 3-echelon model is closely related to the determination of the order-up-to-level S for the CD in a 2-echelon model. Consider the following 2-echelon model for NDk given in Fig. 3 . We can derive a service level equation for every RDkj (j = 1, . . . where $3' represents the order-up-to-level for this 2-echelon model associated with RD, j (cf. [4] or [13] ). The allocation fraction pki2fs determined by Eq. (13). We solve Eq. (14) for S,j, using the algorithm from Appendix A. The system order-up-tolevel Si" for this 2-echelon model is then computed as the average value of all Mk order-up-to-levels:
The aggregate system safety stock ssp' for this 2-echelon model equals
We repeat these calculations above for every NDi (i = 1, ... , N). The fractions pi for the allocation procedure at the CD are now defined as follows:
,;r ss!2'
Order-up-to-level S for the CD
Having determined the values Of pi (i = 1, . . . , N) and pij (j = 1, . . . , Mi), we now return to service level equation (11) for RDk,. The one remaining unknown variable is the system order-up-to-level S for the CD. T* value of S can be obtained by applying the inversion algorithm to Eq. (11). We then have an order-up-to-level Ski for the CD, associated with the service level equation for RD,,. The final value of S is then calculated by averaging over these M1 + +*. + MN order-up-to-levels Sij:
Ml+...
, (18)
The parameters of the control policy have been computed in three consecutive steps. In every step the algorithm is applied Cl"= 1 Mi times for solving the service level equation for every RD.
Numerical results
In this section we present a numerical analysis of a realistic 3-echelon model with one central depot, three national depots (N = 3), and two regional depots for every national depot (Mi = 2; i = 1,2,3). The review period R is one. In order to perform a numerical analysis of this network structure, we restrict ourselves to the three most important parameters. First, the lead times in the distribution network are varied, since these parameters are important determinants of the structure of a multiechelon network. The lead times are chosen such that L 2 Li > Lij. This condition holds in most practical situations where lead times are shorter for stockpoints nearer to the customer (see Fig. 1 ). Second, the target levels in the final stockpoints are varied, since these target levels are the main instruments used by higher management to differentiate between geographical areas and/or product groups. In fact, these target levels are one of the main advantages of the control policy presented in this paper. Third, the coefficient of variation of the demand processes in the final stockpoints are varied, since this parameter is the main cause for the occurrence of imbalance (see Section 2.3.2). A low cv indicates an almost deterministic demand process, whereas a high cv indicates a highly fluctuating, random demand process.
(i) The lead times for all NDi (i = 1, . . . , IV) are identical as are the lead times for all RDij (j = 1, . . . , Mi). The various lead times are varied as given in Table 1 (ii) The target levels in the Regional Depots are varied as given in Table 2 (iii) The coefficient of variation (cv = O/P) in the Regional Depots is varied as given in Table 3 . A simulation program for a 3-echelon network has been written in order to verify the analytical results. The simulation length is 30,000 time units. The complete numerical results of all 90 cases are tabulated in Appendix B. Here we restrict ourselves to general comments on these results and discuss some worst case scenarios. The analytically derived service performance is obtained by evaluating expression (1 l), where { Pij}, {pi} and S are obtained via (13), (17) and (18). In evaluating expression (1 l), a 2-moment fit is applied (using a mixture of Erlang distributions or a hyperexponential distribution, cf.
I. Analytical results
[20]). These analytically derived results are obtained after application of an adjustment method for the allocation fractions. In situations with a wide range of target levels in the various Regional Depots, the adjustment method improves the service performance considerably. The essence of this method is that in determining the 2-echelon order-up-tolevels (needed to evaluate pi) resp. the 3-echelon order-up-to-levels, the allocation fraction { pij} resp. {pi} are adjusted in order to let the various order-up-to-levels converge. For more details we Table 4 shows some statistical parameters for the three different target levels used in the analytical calculations. The following overall parameters are presented: the extreme values (min and max), the average value and the standard deviation. For more detailed results we refer to Appendix B. It is clear from Table 4 that the overall results (representing 90 different configurations) are very good. When looking in detail at specific configurations, we see that in most cases the analytical values approximate very well the target values. In general, the analytical values deviate slightly from the target values in situations with asymmetric parameter setting (target level and cv). However, from Table 4 and Appendix B we can conclude that these deviations are not excessive and occur only in specific asymmetric configurations.
Simulation results
The analytical results are obtained under the assumption of balance, i.e. the quantities resulting from the allocation policy are non-negative. In practice however, it is possible that the allocation procedure can cause negative allocation quantities to occur. In case with highly fluctuating demand (i.e. high cv), this situation can occur frequently. In the simulation, we adjust this imbalance situation as follows: the negative quantities are increased to Table 5 Simulation results with L = 9, Li = 6 and L, = 1 for three different configurations zero and the remaining positive quantities are proportionally decreased. On aggregate, the sum of the quantities remains the same and therefore requirements (2) and (3) are not violated. Frequent occurrence of imbalance situations (to cause a frequent adjustment of the allocation procedure) can affect significantly service performance. In Table 5 , three configurations are presented which exhibit very bad service performance. In cases where regional depots face different demand processes, actual service performance deviates excessively from the target performance. For more detailed results refer to Appendix B. The statistical parameters for the simulated service levels are given in Table 6 . Compared to the analytical results in Table 4 , service performance is seriously degraded. The range of values the service levels can obtain is very large (the extreme values are far apart), and the average values and standard deviations are much worse. In general, the occurrence of imbalance disrupts the planning process severely, resulting in a degraded service performance. Imbalance is caused mainly by having a relatively high fluctuating demand process as measured by high coefficients of variation, but even in cases with low cv and different target levels, imbalance can occur. In Section 4 we give an analytical approximation for the probability of imbalance in an intermediate stockpoint.
Summary
We can summarize the control policy (i.e. ordering and allocation rules) in a 3-echelon model as follows. At time t, at the beginning of a review period, the CD orders a quantity Qt, using an (R, S)-ordering policy:
with S determined from expression (18). Upon arrival of this order at time t + L at the CD, the quantity Qt is allocated to N national depots. The allocation quantity qt+L,k for NDk (1 < k < N) is determined as follows: with pkr determined from expression (13).
The iv-echelon model
In the previous section we analyzed the 3-echelon model. In this section we generalize the applied control policy to an arbitrary N-echelon model (N successive planning decisions). We illustrate the calculations in such a model with an example (Fig. 4) . For reasons of clarity, we use a different notation than in the previous section.
The nodes of the network are numbered 0 to 15. Node 0 represents the external source with infinite capacity. The other circles represent intermediate stockpoints which are not allowed to hold stock. Every order that arrives at such a stockpoint is immediately allocated to downstream nodes. The triangles represent end stock points from where external demand is satisfied. These end stockpoints are allowed to hold stock. To every node in the network an echelon number is assigned which equals the number of edges in the network that i directly after the allocation decision has taken place at time t in node prei := echelon inventory position of node i just before the allocation decision takes place at time t in node prei
Echelon inventory and allocation rules
The control policy in an N-echelon network can be described as follows. At the beginning of every review period of length R, the echelon inventory position of node 1 (central depot) is increased by a quantity Q to an order-up-to-level S (this is the first planning decision). The order Q equals the aggregate actual demand in all end stockpoints, during the previous review period. Upon arrival of this order (after lead time L,) at node 1 at time t, this quantity Q is allocated to downstream nodes j (with prej = l), using the following allocation rule: qCl,j, fl = PCLjl.{S -DCL t -L1, tl -PClll + pCLj1 -22 LL tl.
These allocation quantities proceed through the network and are repeatedly allocated at intermediate stockpoints (at most N -1 times) until they arrive at end stockpoints from where market demand is satisfied. The allocation rule at an arbitrary intermediate stockpoint i (i # 1) at time t can be formulated as follows (prej = i):
The complete control policy for the N-echelon model is represented by expressions (19) and (20). We now focus on the determination of the control parameters: the allocation fractions p [i, j] and the order-up-to-level S.
Determination of the allocation fractions
In order to determine the control parameters, we make a decomposition of the distribution network structure. We have to determine order-up-to-levels and associated safety stocks (in order to determine the various allocation fractions) for parts of the original network. We use the following decomposition notation:
S The allocation fractions in an N-echelon model are now calculated as follows. Select an intermediate stockpoint k with enrk = N -1 (i.e. node k is a final allocation node from where product quantities are allocated to a number of end stockpoints). Proceed as follows:
Step 1: Determine S [j] for network part echj for all nodes j with prej = k.
Step 2: Determine the associated safety stock ss[j], using (21).
Step 3 [7, 123, p[7, 131, p[8, 143 and p[8, 151) .
Determination of order-up-to-levels
In this section we show how to determine the order-up-to-level S [i] for a network part consisting of the set of nodes echi (node prei plays the role of external source with infinite capacity). Note that S [l] equals the desired system order-up-to-level S for the central depot (node 1). We assume that the allocation fractions for all intermediate stockpoints in this network part have been determined previously. Let node k be an end stockpoint in echi. At time t the final allocation decision in node pre, is taken. Then we have the following service level equation for end stockpoint k:
Bk= 1 -(E[(D[k,t,t+L,+R]-Z,[k,t])+] -E C(D Ck, t, t + U -ZI Ck tl)' I> ~Pw -I.
(23) For Z1 [k, t] we can derive the following recursive expression:
Z,[k,t]=S[i]
(ifk=i) = P Cprek, kl {ZI Cp+., t -J&J -D Cpw, t -J&~,, tl -P CpwJ)
Combination of (23) 
This concludes the analysis of the generalized N-echelon model.
Imbalance
The results in Section 2.3 show that the occurrence of imbalance can seriously degrade the service performance in certain cases. In order to quantify the effect of imbalance, we derive in this section an analytical approximation for the probability of a negative allocation quantity in an intermediate stockpoint. In [13] an expression is derived for the probability of imbalance in an 2-echelon network. Here we give a general expression for an arbitrary allocation node in an arbitrary N-echelon network. We also try to give imbalance criteria for successful application of the proposed control policy.
Analytical approximation for the probability of imbalance
Consider an allocation node i at allocation time t + R. The quantity allocated to node j (with prej = i) can be expressed as follows: qCi,j, f + RI = Z1 I% t + RI -Z1 LL tl
+D[j,t,t+R]. (26)
We make the important assumption that there is no imbalance in node i at the previous allocation time t. Table 7 J.H.C.M. Verrijdt, A.G. de Kokllnt. J. Production Economics 38 (1995) 
Numerical results
The inferior service performance exhibited in the cases of Table 5 is caused by the phenomenon of imbalance. Table 7 shows the analytical approximations and the simulation results for the probability of imbalance in these 3 cases. We use the following notation: pi := P(q, < 0) and nij := P(qij < 0). The analytical approximations are shown to underestimate the imbalance probabilities for high simulation values ( > 0.15). For low simulation values ( <0.15), on the other hand, the approximations seem to overestimate the imbalance probabilities.
The main reason for these deviations between analytical and simulation values is the balance assumption:
we approximate analytically the probability of imbalance at node i at time t + R under the assumption of balance at time t (the previous allocation time) at node i, and the assumption of balance in all allocation nodes preceding node i that resulted in the present allocation quantity.
The complex interactions between successive allocations in successive allocation nodes makes it difficult to understand the precise effect of this balance assumption on the numerical results. In general, however, we can conclude that the approximations give a reasonable representation of the real imbalance probabilities.
In Appendix C we give more numerical results on the imbalance probabilities.
conclude that large differences in imbalance probabilities within the same branch of the distribution network, is an important indication of too much imbalance. A first analysis of the numerical results reveals that when the difference between the imbalance probabilities of regional depots of the same national depot exceeds the value 0.10, the degradation in service performance is unacceptable.
Conclusions
In this paper we show how the control policy developed for an 2-echelon network [ 131 can be generalized to arbitrary N-echelon distribution networks which are often encountered in practice. Under the assumption of balance (GBI assumption) we are capable of determining quickly the control parameters (system order-up-to-level and allocation fractions) which ensure some predetermined service performance.
However Secondly, it is possible to satisfy large portions of demand (i.e. big orders) from upstream stockpoints. Instead of supplying these customers from end stockpoints, they will be supplied from the distribution center that supplies the specific end stockpoint. As a result the demand process in the end stockpoint itself will be smoothed, resulting in a lower coefficient of variation. Consequently, the probability of imbalance will decrease. De Kok [23] refers to this solution as large order overflow.
Finally, one could think of splitting large customer orders into small portions that will be shipped to the customer in a number of consecutive periods. This order splitting procedure (cf.
[23]) will also smooth the variability in the demand process and therefore reduce the probability of imbalance.
Appendix A: Inversion-algorithm
The algorithm described in this appendix will determine the order-up-to-level S for an l-echelon model such that a predetermined target level is realized. In this model an (R, S)-inventory strategy is applied: at the beginning of every review period of length R the echelon inventory position is increased to a level S. We need the following input data: p: target level L: lead time PI mean period demand 0: standard deviation in mean period demand It can be easily shown that the service level can be written as a function of S:
where DL is the demand during a lead time, & is the demand during a review period and DL + R is the demand during a lead time plus a review period. b(S) is a monotone increasing function in S with b(O) = 0 and fi(co) = 1 and can therefore be considered as a probability distribution function of a random variable X,, i.e. P(X, < S) = j?(S). Next we make a two-moment gamma fit fi (. ) of /I (. ). The first two moments of X, can be determined as follows: @-' ( a) represents the inverted standardized normal probability distribution function, which is approximated polynomially [25] .
Appendices B and C
Appendices B and C contain all analytical and simulation results for all 90 cases described in Section 2.3. Appendix Bl, B2 and B3 (resp. Cl, C2 and C3) correspond to the various lead time settings.
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